Supplies:
The Project Bin: Summer Fun stamp set
Lightly printed pattern paper
Imagine: VersaFine Onyx Black ink, Clear embossing powder
Ranger: Distress Oxide Inks; Worn Lipstick,
Spiced Marmalade, Cracked Pistachio, Broken China,
Faded Jeans
Black & White cardstocks
The Twinery: Striped Caribbean, Mandarin & Pink
Sorbet twines
Silhouette Cameo & File # 11081 (anchor)
Water
Heat gun
Favorite glue

Flip Flops Card & Matching Tag, by Penny Ward

Directions
1. Make a card base from white cardstock cut to 4.25 x 11 inches, then fold in half.
2. Cut black cardstock 4.25 x 5.50 inches.
3. Cut white cardstock 4 x 5.50 inches. Blend Oxide inks blues to pink to orange. Flick water across panel, let dry. Trim 1.5 inches from the length of panel and adhere to top of black cardstock.
4. Cut pattern paper 4 x 4 inches, adhere to bottom of black cardstock. Stamp sentiment with VersaFine onyx black ink.
5. Wrap panel with twine.
6. On a scrap piece of white cardstock, ink about a 1 inch area using Broken China, Worn Lipstick and Spiced Marmalade inks. Stamp flip flops onto each color using black ink and heat set with clear embossing powder; fussy cut.
7. Add twine to card front as shown, making loops in several places.
8. Add die cut anchor near bottom right of card front, then add twine bows to anchor and top left corner.
9. Adhere card front to white card base.

Tag:

1. Using leftover inked panel, die cut or trim out a tag shape.
2. Add striped twines to top and add a triple bow.
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